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TheClassics.us. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is
printed on demand. Paperback. 88 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x
7.4in. x 0.2in.This historic book may have numerous typos and
missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned
copy of the original book (without typos) from the publisher.
Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1873 edition. Excerpt: . . . These
things are necessary for living well and dying happily (or, for a
good life and a happy death). Observe that this gerund thus
used often answers to the infinitive active of an English verb.
Paratus ad resistendum, Eeady for resistance, or ready to
resist, Ad jpradcmdum emissi sunt, They were let loose to
plunder. Observe also that the gerund in dum, unlike the other
two, never governs a case. It would be bad Latin to say, Parati
sunt ad defendendum patriam (or, ad resistendum hosti), They
are ready to defend their country (or, to resist the enemy). Obs.
In Quintilian we find inter agendum, in the midst of action; and
Virgil speaking of young horses says, Ante domandum Ingentes
toUunt animos, Before they are tamed (literally, Before the
taming) they are very fiery. Similar constructions of the gerund
in dum occur in the...
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Comprehensive information for book lovers. This is for all who statte that there had not been a worth studying. Its
been printed in an remarkably simple way which is simply following i finished reading through this pdf where actually
modified me, change the way i think.
-- R ebeka h Sm ith-- R ebeka h Sm ith

This publication is very gripping and interesting. We have go through and so i am confident that i am going to
planning to read through yet again again in the foreseeable future. You are going to like how the blogger write this
ebook.
-- Dr . Tha ddeus Tur ner  PhD-- Dr . Tha ddeus Tur ner  PhD
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